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House Resolution 1187

By: Representatives Kendrick of the 95th, Jones of the 25th, Thomas of the 21st, and Clark of

the 108th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing 2024 Tech Demo Day at the state capitol; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, the first ever Tech Demo Day at the state capitol will be held February 29,2

2024, hosted by Representative Dar'shun Kendrick; and3

WHEREAS, this exciting event will both celebrate Black History month and highlight Black4

tech founders from all over the state; and5

WHEREAS, these innovators will be presenting their companies and their products in the6

south wing of the capitol and invite all to come join them to learn about impressive new7

developments in technology; and8

WHEREAS, Georgia's tech businesses have long been recognized for their diligence in9

making this state a national leader of tech employment development and innovation; and 10

WHEREAS, the entire State of Georgia benefits from employment growth and wages11

resulting from a thriving technology industry; and12
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WHEREAS, it is imperative that people of all races and cultures be included in the growing13

field of technology and this event will promote that inclusion; and14

WHEREAS, participating are Tiffany Francis "Coach Tip" of the Urban League of Greater15

Atlanta, Johnson Sainvil of Domono Inc., Pramod Misra of Unifi.ai, Marcus King of Lavni16

Inc., Andre Peart of Untapped Solutions, Veronica Woodruff of Travelsist, Walter Ley of17

Branch Politics, Terri-Nichelle Bradley of Brown Toy Box Inc., Kimberly A. Irvin-Lee of18

Norvet MSP, and Ben Lawrence of Perennial Technology Consulting LLC; and19

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that these outstanding participants be20

appropriately recognized and thanked for using their innovation and creativity to make our21

state a better place to live and work.22

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that23

the members of this body recognize 2024 Tech Demo Day at the state capitol and commend24

and thank all those involved in this important event for their efforts of behalf of this state.25

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized26

and directed to make appropriate copies of this resolution available for distribution to those27

participating in 2024 Tech Demo Day at the state capitol.28
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